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The Big Bully! 

„A 

B y R. RAY BAKER 

ftttStGt&MQi iiiiltMffiS9> 

-Or 

• Ml, fry McClur. N««r»i>M>«r SyndloaM.) 

"Xou're too young to be a man ha 
tw,'» observed Aunt Emma, pouring 
•Mother cap of tea which was decide 
Willy black. 

Ella Winslow, her niece, sipped her 
topi, which had "been diluted con-
ajderably, and arched her eyebrows. 
• i d said nottilng. 

"Look at me," her aunt -went on, 
t&g&riw the cup handle in pleasant 
anticipation. "Here I am near fifty, 
a i d have had two husbands, and.—^" 
Bjere she paused to convey the cup to: 
h | r mouth and set it back on the sau-
tii' with an air of contentment. Lean-
iag across the table, she resumed: 
^i-and I don't kuow but I'd take an
other chance, if I got one." 

Her niece looked, idly out aero.-** 'lie 
lawn. 

"It iln'f naniral." Aunt rhiiina per-
afsled. "for a young woman to seclude 
herself like thai from mule society. 
fipw, there's Frank Samson, for ih-
atance—" 
• JSlla turned:• with a gesture of impa
tience. 

.'."Now, what would be the sense of 
burdening myself with a man?" she 
exclaimed. "When women can get 
along all right on their own resources, 
why take on such a responsibility? 
Do you think I want a man to boss 

'and bully me arouriti? AH men are 
bullies at heart. If not In actions. 
Prank Samson, especially, is too phys
ically strong to be morally strong. 
He'd try to break my will: and I 
don't want it broken. I like to have 
nijy own way, and I'm going to con
tinue having it." 

Aunt Emma drained the cup. 
"Ella," she sold, surveying her 

niece's profile, "yon nre too good look
ing to be a man hater Now, if you 
were very plain and unattractive. It 
might be excusable to talk that way. 
Furthermore, you surmise too much. 
Tou get a thought in your head and 
never stop to consider .vim.might be 
wrong. I know lots of tender-

b u r was too interested.' in athletic* ta 
waste time on his books, and WW 
called hjbine, 

Fraukl was more than six feet in 
' heigh!. 4nd was b'roaa^too. He had 
u goud-ifatured way about Win that 
•interested E|la> bat she told herself 
it was only a veneer that would rub 

joft* on close acquaintance, "Neverthe
less, filii" couldn't help thinking of 
hinii considerably. 

The Uay following the dialogue 
about men* Atlnt Erama and Ella 
went fo^ a walk in the forest that 
surrounded the city. They were lov 
crs of nature, and liked to wander, 
among t|he tall trees. 

They, had walked for perhaps half 
an hour along a .pajh "hen angry 
voices a.t one side attracted their at
tention. Curiosity promptcil iliem to 
part the foliage L"H1 look int« a Hear
ing, where two men Mood face to 
face,, : 

"J tell ,Miu you can't have it." said 
one of the men, tali and. broad shoul
dered. 

"And why not?" questioned1 the 
other, shorter, bur equally hnvid. with 
a thick neck. "Is I'r yours>" 

"N*o. but If- not yours eiitier. and 
you let it a'ione or there'll' !•• :i"'ii>le," 
and the larger mini held a h-i under 
the other's nose. 

Klla felt sick at heart, for >he had 
recognized the aggressor n-v Frank 
Samson. She saw the other man stoop 
toward the ground, and then Frank 
gave him a shove that sent him sprawl
ing on his hack. 

Klla ran away, bin her aunt did 
not follow. 

I knew it I knew it." Kl'ii repeat
ed over and ever, lis -In- ran rowurd 
the cabin, and iitnv in It. -he indulged 
In a few teais. Although slip would 
not have admitted It, she had began 
to believe Frank different from other 

IN FI8 
STEAMER Oft WOluH WRAP 

Improvement on Ultra-DecoHete 
Dresses Is Manifest. 

Dinner Gowns Cling at Hem, Whils 
t h e y Are Ful l Ov«r 

tha Hips 

men. 
Her aunt appeared soon pulling 

from exertion, for she was stout. 
"'Twus a big disappointment." she 

gasped, settling herself in a ehairand 
fanning herself with a hook "There 
wasn't any fight at all. Frank just 
picked the other fellow up and hooted 
hlni down the hill. 

"The big bully!" Klla cried. "1 
knew he was like that. A big husky 
fellow picking on a -mailer man. 
That's n tine example of pre-eni day 
irfa-n- for >i>u. Aunt Kiln" 
—T.O* sine herself, she i-ouldn I help 

L o o i V t Me," Her Aunt Went On. 

bursting into tears, and -he lay on 
the -ofn and gave full vent !•• them. 
Aunt Kmiiui looked astonished for a 
moment, then crds>ed the rnnin and 
patted her niece'- head 

"There, there girl; d'Hi't take on 
that wn\. He wasn't bullying the 
Other fellow. The other felh»« was 
Sam Hriiikin. an ex prize tighter And 
do \llll know Willi' the fight WHS 
about?" 

Kl la didn't "M-n r«il««e her e>es 
"I'll tell you." said her aunt softly. 

"It wa<. about a caterpillar Sam 
wanted to capture It and torture it. 
and Frank wouldn't let him " 

Ella misted herself quickly a light 
of joy in hfr eyes 

"Oh. I'm glnd'" "die e\.-l.«iin,e.| "He 
wasn't a bully after all .1 ••nuldn't 
stand It If he w a s " 

Outside the cabin an auto horn 
squawked, and then both went to the 
door. Frank Samson sat In a big car. 

"Come on for a ride, KU«." he 
called. "I have s<mi«« thing- to say 
to you—important ihlng«," 

Ella felt like accepting, but she 
must fight this man's growing power 
over her. 

"I don't believe I'd better." she re
sponded. "I think—" 

"Don't think, then." he inilsted..get
ting out of the car. "Come on. I tell 
you I'm uspd to giving orders and 
used to being obeyed." He grinned 
broadly. 

And Klla went riding In the big ear 
and listened to the big things the big 
man had to sny. 

It is very Interesting, writes a Pari* 
fashion correspondent, to note what 
"Worth is doing with regard to eve
ning dresses this season. This mai-
son has always been celebrated for its 
gorgeous dinner gowns and toilettes 
for ceremonious occasions. It is not 
here that"one looks for eccentric mod
els nor for sensational displays, but 
Worth sets the styles for women of7 

refined taste, and so it is uecessaity to 
look closely at what he designs. 

This seiison he is showing very love
ly dinner gowns which have'a draped 
effect. Several of his best models 
seem to ding at the hem while they 
»re full over the hips, lu some cases 
there i s a distinct train, cut in with 
the' dress Itself. 

Tliis is a welcome innovation, and 
Hie which likely will prp\e \ery popu-
ar. For » long time past nearly ail 
>ur even-lag trains have been separate 
from the dress—arranged in scarf 
fashion and often in twin form—one 
it either side. Or we ha \e had <ourt 
'ral'tis"--tlie«e chiefly for wedding 
Ires-sps. But it is evident that Worth 
intends to revive genuine trains, cut 
vit'h tht- dress, and forming part of it. 

Train- uf this order 'are specially 
•ultalile for matrons or tor women of 
full tiguiv. The picturesque 'scarf' 
train is alsu much in evidenee. but it 
ivill no longer lie 'considered the only 
possible. 

One model represents some of the 
iatest ideiiN of the Maison Worth: *! -
piKH. •••••iftfiuis skillfull* tunninulat-

CAPIURED THOUSHTS 
Empty wagons make most noise. 

Knowledge immortalises Itself. 

Resignation Is a Tlrtue to cultiyats*. 

Some eloquent uermohs are word
less. 

An easy way t»-.get moaey is to la* 
nerit i t i 

Beauty w ft ho tit modesty is a s e w n 
forever. 

Many a bluff refuses to come when 
It is called. 

Equivocal: 
•he can be," 

'She's just as pretry 

A steamer or motor wrap of black 
and white plaid is trimmed with black 
and fringed at every good opportunity. 

W o r t h R:r." d? Dd ,n B.ue and Silver 
Lame Pages Cape of Si lver Lace 
Bordered W i t h BMck Fox. 

wedded to 

HAT SHOULD SUIT THE FACE 

Woman Who Has Passed Prime Knows 
There Is Certain Type She 

Should Wear. 

"The vintage of 1M>7," u teacher 
said the other day in referring to her 
hut. wliieh some one hail been admir
ing for. having bought .» good hat in 
that far-off time, site has It renovated 
and leiiew-ed every winter. One merit 
that the hat possessos is that it fits 
and suits her style, for it becomes 
more and more din>uit for women 
who have passed their first .youth to 
find lints that are "suited" to tliem. A 
favorite milliner makes the wunie hat 
over year after year-mid. while It nev
er loses its look of sniiirtness. if Is not 
In the style. Utit I lie wiiiiiiin \\,iii> has 
pnss-fd her prime knows (hut there is 
a rertain kind of" lint that she must 
wear Mrs. Harding is said to have 
adopted almost exclusively tire trieon 
shnpe whlih is a very fiood hat 
for a womun of her atfe. One will find 
thiit the liest-dressed wonien are those 
who wear liais that, are becoming to 
ihem ami do not tronble about the 
latest fnshioii. The milliner who re
alizes this will not try to persuade the 
ivoman of middle age t o wear any of 
the "-l.vtish" shapes*. Can one con
ceive of anything more pntiietic thaa 

in woman or middle age with a tara-o'-
shtuiter perched coquettlshly upon her 
hnir. unless it happenH that the"tam" 
is the only -lyle that Is renily becom
ing to her? 

Shai-p men know that cutting re
marks do not pay. 

You can't gi't t h e best of some men 
—they haven't any. 

NEW CHECKED SILK TAFFETAS 
e d : :i gornriMix - l u p i n n \ 

extra%ujmiin- »i def;ni | Garment Is Made Up in Quaint Styls 
The c t - : 1 L . - »i tins model is worthy , W i t h S n u f l | y Draped 86dic« ansl 

Yes, dear, some queer birds roost In 
family trees. 

When a slek man is polite he de
serves a halo. 

A bad imitation is often better thaa 
the real thing. 

A girl sees nothing wrong in kissing; 
the right num. 

Money invested In knowledge pays 
the best interest. 

An ancestor-bragging contest is the 
most relentless. 

We all squander1 money on schemes 
that won't work. 

Perseverance often 
more than power. 

accomplishes 

Be direful; that's tjie next 
thing to being good. 

best 

hearted rafcn. and my two husbands 
Irere that / k i n d . No man could be 
mean to yo i i I am sure." 

"You're talking of the men of an
other generation," Ella retorted. "I'm 
talking of present-day men. I'\e seen : 
enough of them in business to know j 
they're heartless. My employer - t 
me on a vacation, pretending to per
form « kind deed; but I know the real 
reason was he realized I required a 
rest' in order to do my best in ids in-
ttreats. He bullied me into taking a 
vacation. It's natural for a man to be 
a Wily. Yon may call it something 
else—determination, for instance—but 
It's just plain bully. I want none of 
ltM 

"Tou're wrong," her aunt said de
cisively; "but there's no use arguing, 
Maybe some day you'll be convinced 
jrtfc have been unjust." 

"MaytoeV' Ella admitted, grudging
ly. 

T o tell the truth, Frank Samson 
had attracted- Ella more than she 

• cared to confess. She resisted this 
attraction, however, for she was sin
cere In her aversion to men, and was 
determined never to marry. 

Ella was a successful business 
womau, having recently become man
ager of a retaH rtfe ^concern In Chi
cago. In the slack months of winter 
•tie was ordered on a ninety-day 
vacation by the bullying proprietor, 
and site chose her-aunt's home In Cali
fornia a s the place to spend it. 

- Aunt Emma was comfortably fixed 
financially, but she lived In a modest 
cabin on the, outskirts of the small 
d t y . She took it upon herself to en
tertain her niece hy inviting yoiuhi 
*tca to the house, and in that way 
ffils became acquainted with Frank 

•'' SaWson, 'a member of one of the 
fAjrcttj** 6)*eihost families. 

ED* father owned a large orange 
and ^riunk . attended to tha 

arte marketing of the f ru i t 
kad «peat two years in college, 

LEFT THE FIELD AS FRIENDS 

Satisfactory End Of Famous Duel Be
tween Two Great Americans in 

Country's Early Day*. 

I 

and 
duel 
and 
The 

Henry l"lay, secretary of siati 
'nmous orator, once fought a 
. ;fti John Randolph, senator, 
fri tvvard minister t o Russia, 
two had exchanged words over ("lay's 
action In throwing his support to 
Adams for President,»thus defeating 
Randolph's friend. Andrew Jackson. 

The terms Of the duel were these: 
Pistols, the weapons, ai 10 paces, 
each party to be attended by two 
seconds and a surgeon, and Repre 
sehtative Beutoh allowed to be pres
ent a s a mutual friend. No practice 
with the pistols. The simial. "Fire. 
One, t\Vo, three, stop!'* There was 
an exchange of shots. Randolph's 
bullet struck the stump behind Clay, 
and Clay's kicked up the gravel be
hind Randolph, "this is child's play," 
exclaimed Clay with an Impatient 
gesture. Both demanded another fire. 

When the next sSynnl was given 
Randolph received Clay's fire, rained 
his own pistol and discharged it In 
the air. saying: "I do not fire at you. 
Mr. Clay." The second Clay realized 
that Randolph hud deliberately thrown 
away his fire, in a gush of admiration 
the *i>ti uf Kentucky sprang forward 
They met half way and grasped hands 
cordially. His voice husky. Clay siaid: 
"I trust in God. my <ieat sir, you are 
unhurt. After what hits occurred*! 
would not have harmed you for H 
thousand worlds." 

uf clo-e ai.i, iition : this is the lates> 
thlnu iiud li i- a i:'e:tt improvement 
upon die nil rn-d'-''•r-ti- dre--es we 
have lui'l uHit a- -»•• '(iiiv 

COMBINE DIAMONDS AND ONYX 

Fashion Now Reflects Mode of Black. 
and W h i t i ; W h i c h fs Seen 

in Dress. 

The iliiiiiniiil - ^cneni'ly cln>seti for 
ehgaircuo-iii rm-.'- I.., .u--- the legend 
is tliiit it -t« *•!•;_•; Ii«-i,- Mi,. lo\e of a 
man fel a WOUI.HI lie • i.-liion now Is 
to all> it v\i!h itiiw i eliciting the 
moile of bin. k .iml MIOI.- which Is 
seeu in dress Sine,- ot iw i- supposed 
to bini :i nioliiiL et'ei-i on Inver-. it is 
well J" hn\e i t - iuiln. tut- • ouuteraeted 
by diaiimnils for il-o-e who aie -uper-
Stitiotls in recai'il !•• jewels The 
sparkle uf Hie II.MIHOIMI- against the 
black surface «if the onyx is striking 
and this ciiHihinafion i- seen m many 
article- of Jewelry * A handsome 
brooeli is maile of n In rue oval onyx, 
with an interi'siing de-ign of-diamonds 
set in phitinum worked in it. llatplns 
are iiiiule uf it, ton, a riitu ot onyx 
with n tuiyiiand ot iliaiiioml- crossing 
It whei*e It Is ioined to the pin- I''or 
pendants It i> >omeilines cut in little 
squares ami alternated' with square 
diamonds Cigaretie omi flat vanity 
cases'iir»- tnadi- ol -Mv.-r. -tiiped with, 
band- uf miy \ ot white enamel and 
onyx. Often pearl- :ilt- d-lih-i, to this 
combiiiatioii. enlijifiiiin; tin effective-
nes.s w itlniiit disiurluii^ the color 
schenie 

Brothers cannot see much that i s 
romantic in each other. 

Suppreiaion of crime waves should 
begin at the »&• of Ave. 

It is true the day of miracles is past 
-except among inventors. 

Trouble is something that generally 
visits u s without warning. 

Chronic kicker-i soon- develop a 
whine flint won't wear off.• 

Poetry of hue is transformed into 
prose at tli*> paregoric stage." 

A klsis on tin' cheek may not be its 
cheeky as a kiss on the lips. 

The avi'rap' man doesn't add any 
dignity to tlie office he mis. 

Many a woman who looks like nn 
angel for^efs to act like one. 

If it U* a "rare treat" it. shows a 
limited' descriptive vocabulary 

Cupid has enslaved thousands, but 
refuses to be enslaved himself. 

Some puople must get awfully tired 
of listening to their own talk. 

Some people are too conscientious 
to preach what they practice. 

Speaking of skin games—what's the 
matter with the beauty doctor? 

Did wisdom ever tell a lie? Search 
through yonr own experience. 

it's usuui'ly the man who has some
thing to say who doesn't say it. 

A politic-ill pull is the only thing 

The full skirt and mule on some of t n n l k p p l , s " n m P m e t > « » t o f J a i L 

the dresses are trimmed .with cording.( ~* 
For Instance, a navv blue taffeta S lol'- 1,M>k- , K t e n a t l o t s o f P , a C e s 

dres- i,„- l l i n n y , . o w , u f wording a t j 1 " , l f p l"*"rte« n railroad crossing, 
the hips and aroiind the lower edgei ' 
of the wide tunic I 1'0l>,s snnnlile -around in the dark, 

"iMii tiu'-ks. finely-grouped, pro- b u t ih(' " i<u' m n carries a lantern, 
vide a. decorative.foUch for a dress of 
navy taffeta, with straight hanging 
bodice and full skirt, in which the 
tuck.« appear as sertical stripes. 
There is no belt, but the fullness 
la tied at the sides The three-quar
ter sleeves are finished with a puff 
of the material over an undersleeve Iri »»rJ'ing the hatchet, the shovel 
•f cream lace. |ttsed i«s frequently put in a handy 

A brown cheeked tafteta dress p , a o t > 

made with a long druped bodice'ami1 —* 
circular tunic has a circular cuff on' lt l s doubtful whether original sob-
the sleeves, with a faring of emerald ' s t i t l l t o s f o r " t ; ° o t l morning" are worth 
green to match the facing of the col-!w™*-
lar. 

TOltD ROMAN MILITARY BEUeS, 

Sattie Equipment Taken toy •r i tsf ta 
Centuries Ago Recently M M 

by Auction at London. 

Great Britain's most ancient mili
tary trophies, a Roman battle stand
ard and a Roman general's foMiug 
camp chair, liave just been said for 
£200 at a London auction room. The. 
antiquities were dug up in Essex a 
eentary ago. 

Experts believe Jhat the battis 
standard and the camp chair were 
captured or lost in the disaster that 
overtook the Roman Ninth legion in 
A. t>. 61, when Boadicea, qneen of tha 
Iceni, cut the legion to pieces a s It 
advanced to relieve Colchester. Baa-
dicea's Britons, having burned Boniaa 
Colchester, turned upon the Ninth la-
gloa, surprised and destroyed i t Tha 
ftavalry alone got away, and It la be
lieved that ihe relics Were abandoned 
ou the held. 

The standard and the chair are la 
perfect preservation. The"fbrmer is a 
slight and elegant thing in bronsa, 
topped by four laurel wreaths of di
minishing size. Below is a medmllioa 
bearing on one side a portrait of Nera 
and on the other an inlaid design show
ing the emperor in a triumphal car 
holding a palm branch and a wreath. 
The chair is heautifuHy worked hi 
iron overlaid in silver, folding l ike a 
modern camp stool. 

NOTHING YOU MIGHT NOTICE 

Scottish Farmhand and Parisian Via-
itor on a Par as Far as Meals 

Were Concerned. 

.Tames B. Sweeney, the Knights «f 
Oolmnhus delegate who herolcaHi' 
saved France's prettiest girl froai 
death at the Folles Bergere in Paris, 
was discussing, at his Brooklyn bona, 
his trip abroad. 

"The restaurant prices In Parta," 
he .said, "are incredible. A simple dki-
ner at n fashionable place costs $2a, 
and even then it is difficult to set 
enough to eat. The portions—" 

Mr. Kweney laughed. 
- ->**the portions remind m e of tha 

Scottish farmhand's porridge. 
"Mock.* said this fellow's employ

er, 'there's a fly in the pairrltch.* 
"'That dlsnne matter,' replied Jock 

gloomily : it'll no droon." 
"The farmer glared at him. 
""\Vhnt do ye mean?' he saM, 

angrily. 'That's as much as sayln' ya 
hnven't cnougb iimlk.' 

"'Oh.' snid .lock, still more gloom
ily, •there's uiair than enough for a* 
itbe 'pairrltch I have.'" 

Ful l Tunic. 

The new checked silk taffetas are 
made up in a variety of ways, among 
Which is a quaint frpek with snugly 
draped bodice and a full tunic edged 
with frayed ruffles of the material 
and puffed, at the hips. Another 
pretty dres- in brown check tafffeta 
is made with a finely plaited skirt. 

Shortly after love begins to war 
logical if prorewls to bump the blimps. 

Never us:? hard words—especially 
If you arc unable to pronounce them. 

Eyelet embroidery In silk i s used to 
trim some of the taffeta dresses. 
One striped taffeta i s made in chemise 
style oelted with a wide girdle of 
chamois skin, oil which narrow red; 
and black ribbons arc appliqued. 

If you remind another of his faults 
you find lie is already sore on that 
subject. 

A conceited man will hot talk about 

Decorative and Useful. 
I'husuath nttrsietiw i- :, s e f 0f 

boudoir eiiin-llevtiH.- of t>lue iris and 
rose Iris in'i'V -:l.-i:s- ('iuittii's can lie 
Obtained' i" si.>iiieli thes(.. i^it] vas«s> 
to hcdil a -jc-/ itn" e.r can also be pur
chased • >!' t!r»> • .«rei| «lass and w;oUld 
make ltie.v|or,<l\.i .Ires^lim table ac 
cessrtfies 

Transparency. 
Husband (iyhlsperihg)—«race, the 

sohp Is terribly weak. 
Qrace-^Ssh 1 It's done on purposa, 

so that the guests can see the beauti
ful ornamentation in- the bottom of 
he dish. 

WJ* 

Pretty Pincushion. 
A pretn ijim-iisliion Is barrel-

shaped. The cover is made of a large 
piece of satin ribbon and is tilled with 
wadding. It i s trlniU^er| with stained 
fruit «nd ribooh at e*c«. end. A nar
row rlbboo la Used to suspeoa' I t 

Rosettes of M»line«. 
Little choUx or rosettes of mallnes 

are added to one or both shoulders of 
some of the newer evening dresses. 
Tiny bouquets of flowers o r small 
feathers are used in the same wav 

you behind your back, 
about himself. ' 

He will talk 

Ostrich Toque. 
The lovely ostrich toques are quite 

bewitching when wofn over a yonng 
face. They are covered with ostrich, 
the flues almost uncurled, quite soft 
and fluffy in appearance. They are 
•specially pretry ift^nty. 

If one undertakes to scold in pub
lic, he i s astonished to find how' silent 
the public can he. 

"Many a dairyman's idea of pure milk 
is the kind from, which all the cream 
has been, removed. • 

Insomnia may be the effort of n»-
ture to tell one that lie seeks more 
sleep than he needs. 

If in looking out of the window the 
moon shines full in your face you 
will have a bad fall. 

Not Fair. 
"H <: Wells. Bertram! Russell aa* 

many other writers." said the noted 
lawyer. Clarence Harrow, "after flylaf 
trips to Muss-la hope to size up bal-
shevistu and Russian conditions. They 
are doomed to failure, for it ls'on*y 
after a lorm residence that one caa 
speak authoritatively about a forelga 
country. Otherwise we are apt either 
to idealize everything or we are too 
severe and make wounding;, fakn 
crltieimn like the Englishman. 

"An Englishman," continued Mr. 
Darrow. 'during a month's flying trh> 
over our country, unfortunately had 
hlB pockets picked. 

" 'America!' he exclaimed to a 
friend. 'America, the land of the frea 
—and eusy."" s . 

Urgently Needed. 
Mrs. fieorge Gould, at a New York 

reception, was praising to a frie*4 
the toilei of a heautiful young womaa 
nearby. 

"Mrs. Blank certainly looks stun
ning tonight." said Mrs. Gould. 

"Mrs. Blank? She isn't Mrs. Ittaak 
now," her friend answered. ."Poo't 
you remember she divorced BtaaJc 
In June and she ls now Mrs. 
Brown?" 

"Oh, dear, yes," Mrs. Gould replied. 
"I forgot. But I'd like to know how 
anyotiecan keep in mind all the matri
monial changes nowadays. Why doesn't 
somebody get out a new refevence 
book to help us." she added, smillac 
—"one entitled 'Who's Whose?"' 

Absent Minded. 
Among my duties as general clerk 

in a downtown office was that of an
swering the telephone. 

One day,' in the midst of the regu
lar rush, a woman entered the office, 
"asked for some data which had 1o be 
looked up in another part of the Of
fice. Having secured the desired in
formation, I returned to the desk to 
give i t to her. Upon approaching her, 
absent mindedly, I said in my sweet
est tone of voice, "Hello." 

The balance of that interview was 
not unduly prolonged. T-assure you.— 
Chicago Tribune. &> 

All Things Convey a Lesson. 
The courage of the gamecock ft»r 

surpasses that of man and the per
sistence of the spider totally eclipses 
that of his two-legged superior. 

Be not above learning from those 
lelpw you. There is nothing in cre
ation which has not its lesson, its ser
mon and its worth-while example.—-S\ 
A. Walker in Chicago. Daily News. 

An Attractive Veil. 
Aa attractive new veil- Is a flne( 

plain mesh, with lavish embroidery on! Our Idea of a speaking likeness of 
the part which is arranged over the; a womaaa Is a moving picture showing 
hat. It Is worn with a plain h » t I her fhlri in aetlon, 

Inufile Fame. 
"Why an- you sure there is no .Santa 

Hans?" asked' the small boy. 
"Because." .answered the small gM, 

<'if there were anybody'with all that 
popular putl,,, he'd have been put a» 
«s a candidate for office years aga." 

Hopeless. 
"And why'ij> ho here?" we inquire*. 

Stopping-In frojft of padded cell No. 44. 
"He was a politician^ and when 1 * 

finally got in office he really tried ta 
•carry out his campaign pledges," re
plied the attendant.—Judge. 
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